How to Complete DukeHub Proxy Access Invite

1 – Please follow the email instructions in your Duke Student Proxy Access invitation:

(Student Name) has invited you to register a Duke Student Proxy Access Account, which will give you access to selected information for his / her account in the Duke University Student Information System.

A Duke OneLink account or active Duke Netid is required to connect to your student’s information, so please select one of the following:

1. If you do NOT have a Duke OneLink account or and active Duke NetID select the link below:
   1. Create a Duke OneLink account
   2. After creating your Duke Onelink Account, you will be walked through additional steps to create a Student Proxy account.

2. If you ALREADY HAVE a OneLink account or an active NetID, connect this existing account to your student and create a Student Proxy account.

After linking your new or existing Onelink Account or DukeNetId to your student, go to DukeHub and select the Student Proxy button.

2 – This page will appear after you register with OneLink. Next, please click the DukeHub Student Proxy link to continue.

You're all set!

You have successfully registered. Your registered accounts are:

Google: 1 account
LinkedIn: 1 account
OneLink ID: username

We've sent a confirmation to yourmail@domain.com.

You may now return to complete registration for Student Proxy access in DukeHub. Thanks for using Duke OneLink!
3– Login with OneLink account or NetID after clicking the Student Proxy link.

4 – Finally, please confirm your DukeHub Student Proxy Registration is correct.
5 – Please, bookmark the DukeHub website [https://dukehub.duke.edu](https://dukehub.duke.edu) and not the DukeHub Student Proxy link. Please click the Student Proxy button to login.

Welcome to the Student Proxy Center Home Page.